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Leaders of OCAW Local 7-515 were uneasy when they learned 
in 1988 that American Home Products, the parent of their White-
hall Laboratories plant, was completing a new plant in Guayama, 
Puerto Rico. But AHP reassured the union: even if the new plant 
absorbed some jobs from Elkhart, other work would be brought 
in to make up the loss. With 800 jobs, the plant was Elkhart's third-
largest employer. 
However, by early 1990 contract talks, the company had moved 
several high-volume product lines to Guayama and refused to 
renew Elkhart contract language guaranteeing jobs for the next 
three years. Instead, the company offered one year advance notice 
of permanent closure. OCAW members were angry; the local had 
never struck in 42 years, and its core product lines of Anacin, 
Advil, Dristan and Denorex had always been profitable. 
Thus began a bitter, creative struggle by the OCAW to stop the 
shutdown and to expose IRS Code 936, an obscure tax loophole 
worth $2.6 billion a year to US, multinationals. Although the union 
could not stop the shutdown it has launched an unprecedented 
novel legal and legislative effort to win justice from AHP and clean 
up the 936 scandal. 
Code 936, the Possessions Tax Credit, grants U.S. corporations 
a 100% tax credit on all profits made in U.S. possessions, most 
notably Puerto Rico. With Puerto Rico wages about two thirds of 
the mainland, 936 attracts capital-intensive, high-profit rate opera-
tions that can most benefit from tax-free profits. The catch is, cor-
porations must certify that no mainland jobs are being relocated 
to the island. Companion to 936 are a host of Puerto Rican tax 
exemptions which eliminate nearly all local taxes on the plants 
for 10 to 20 years. Thus, 936 plants pay almost no taxes to anyone, 
contributing little to the long-term educational or physical infra-
structure of Puerto Rico. When the local tax holidays expire, the 
plants are often abandoned, leaving behind contaminated hulks. 
In January 1991, OCAW filed a $100 million civil lawsuit (under 
the Racketeer-Influenced and Corrupt Organizations or .RICO Act) 
against AHP and three Puerto Rico officials, including Governor 
Rafael Hernandez Colon. A year later, a $1 billion class action suit 
followed, on behalf of the Elkhart workers and workers at another 
AHP plant in Great Valley, Penn. 
The suits have become a high-profile hot potato for the U.S. drug 
industry and the government of Puerto Rico. The Concilio 
Leading Local 7-515'$ charge is its dynamic president Connie Ma Hoy a 
23-year employee. "American Home's arrogant behavior towards us and 
Elkhart has really angered the whole community." 
General de TVabajadores, Puerto Rico's largest labor federation, 
has officially endorsed OCAW's effort. 
OCAW has also gathered evidence of other cases of mainland 
job loss to 936 plants. A study it commissioned by the Midwest 
Center for Labor Research detailed 25 such cases totaling almost 
8,000 direct jobs. Congressman Pete Stark of the House Ways and 
Means Committee responded with legislation to amend 936 to 
prevent any future such abuses. 
Besides its legal actions (which also include a WARN suit and 
seven ULP charges), Local 7-515 has aggressively mobilized its 
membership. A shutdown week in the summer of 1991 enabled 
a caravan from Elkhart to picket the homes of AHP officers around 
New York City. Solidarity has been maintained with a related plant 
in Hammonton, NJ, and AHP headquarters in Manhattan have 
been repeatedly flyered with news from Elkhart and Guayama. 
Michael Moore of "Roger and Me" spent a crowd-pleasing day 
in Elkhart, helping Chicago's Labor Beat produce a humorous, 
biting videotape called "Could Be Your Job Next" about the shut-
down. OCAW's effort has received massive media coverage, 
including two network TV segments. 
